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EXAMS
Introducing the new Macmillan Exams 
section on macmillanenglish.com. Packed 
with tips and information to complement 
your students’ exam preparation. 

www.macmillanenglish.com/exams

Teacher’s Notes
KEY (KET): LISTENING

Students find the listening part of the exam much more challenging than the 

reading as they cannot control the speed. Always encourage the students to 

look through the listening tasks before they listen and predict WHERE, WHO 

and WHAT the listening extract is going to be about.Remind students that for all non-gap-filling tasks (where they are supposed 

to write a word or phrase exactly as they hear it in the recording) they should 

always be listening for ideas rather than specific words and phrases.
Task:  Play a recording of a sentence and get the students to count the   

 words they hear (abbreviations such as I’ll count as two words).   

 Alternatively, get them to write down what they have heard as a   

 sentence dictation. 

Task:  Read out a sentence and get the students to write down what they  

 hear, but put a gap in the sentence by giving a clap or a whistle and  

 get the students to fill the gap with what they believe would be   

 an appropriate word. For fun, you can also get students to give the  

 dictation sentence themselves.

Task:  Return periodically to a listening piece after a gap of a few weeks or  

 months. Let the students look at the answers in their book and the key  

 words that gave them the answer. Then give them the listening activity  

 again and challenge them to obtain full marks.

Always make sure that students understand how they should record their 

answers and when they should copy their answers onto the answer sheets. 

It should be emphasised that they should write clear notes in their question 

booklet as it will perhaps be 20 minutes before they come back to what they 

have written. What a disaster if they cannot remember or read what they have 

written down.
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booklet as it will perhaps be 20 minutes before they come back to what they 

have written. What a disaster if they cannot remember or read what they have 

have written. What a disaster if they cannot remember or read what they have 

Always make sure that students understand how they should record their 

answers and when they should copy their answers onto the answer sheets. 
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Student’s Notes

First (FCE): LISTENING

There are four parts with a total of 30 questions.   

You will hear each part of the listening twice. 

Before listening it is
 important to read the questions to help you predict what you 

will hear. This will help you in your understanding. While listening, ask yourself: 

Who, Where, What?

Part 1 – eight short extracts (spoken by one or more speakers) followed by 

multiple-choice questions with A/B/C options.

Be careful of distractors. Do not always opt for the first thing that you hear. 

Instead, wait until th
e end of the recording before making your choice.

Part 2 – ten sentence-completion questions. One or more speakers will ta
lk 

for approximately three minutes. Write a word or short phrase to complete the 

sentences.

When looking at the questions before listening, think about WHO is speaking 

(male, female, old, young?). These predictions will help you when listening to get 

the correct answer.

Remember that your answer must fit i
nto the gap grammatically.

Part 3 – five multiple matching questions. Five monologues will each last 

approximately 30 seconds.    Y
our task is to match the extracts with the options.

Part 4 – seven multiple-choice questions (A, B or C) related to an extract of one 

or more speakers talking for approximately three minutes.

Remember that the questions will re
late to content given in the order of listening, 

so if you are looking at question 2 and you hear the answer to 3, you have 

missed an important answer. Remember to focus on this question during the 

second listening.

Do not worry about the spelling when listening. Instead, focus on the correct 

spelling when transferring your answers. However, if a
 name is spelled out by 

one of the speakers, make sure you write it down correctly the first tim
e.

Improving your listening – use the radio for listening practice rather than the TV, 

as pictures help you to understand what is being said and you will not have this 

benefit in
 the Listening exam. The Listening section is at the end of the exam 

day so you will be tired. By doing practice tests and listening for pleasure, it w
ill 

become easier and less tirin
g. 

Level Chart

A1 A1+ A2 B1 B2 C1 C2

Young Leaners English Skills

Young Learners English Practice Tests

Straight to First

Straight to Advanced

Ready for First

Ready for Advanced

Ready for IELTS

Improve Your Skills Series

First Testbuilder

Advanced Testbuilder

IELTS Testbuilder

IELTS Introduction + Study Skills

IELTS Foundation + Study Skills

IELTS Graduation + Study Skills

Direct to IELTS 

Direct to TOEFL® iBT™

Language Practice Series

Trinity ISE I

Trinity ISE II

www.macmillanenglish.com/exams
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for you and your students

• Cover all the papers for each of the Cambridge 
English: Young Learners Starters, Movers and 
Flyers tests

• The content, levels and layout reflect the exams 
to provide authentic and targeted practice

• Four complete practice tests for each level of the 
Cambridge English: Young Learners tests

• Downloadable Teacher’s Notes

• Audio CD

• Ideal bridge between coursebook and exam for 
in-class use

www.macmillanenglish.com/exams

for you

• Builds towards Cambridge English: Young Learners 
Starters, Movers and Flyers tests

• O�ers plenty of material for a complete school year

• Teacher’s Books include a webcode which provides 
access to extra material for consolidation

• Teacher’s Resource Centre contains: sample 
speaking test, videos, exam practice activities, 
classroom activities, complete practice test  
for each level

for your students

• Fun, motivating activities, from basic recycling of 
language to step-by-step task preparation and full 
test practice

A1   A2

A1   A2

SANDRA FOX  •  BRYAN STEPHENS

SANDRA FOX • BRENDAN DUNNE • ROBIN NEWTON

Young Learners English Practice Tests

Young Learners English Skills

O�ers plenty of material for a complete school year

 include a webcode which provides 
access to extra material for consolidation

Teacher’s Resource Centre contains: sample 
speaking test, videos, exam practice activities, 
classroom activities, complete practice test 

test practice

Pupil’s Book Teacher’s Book Pack Audio CD

Starters 9780230448995 9780230449015 9780230449022
Movers 9780230449046 9780230449060 9780230449077
Flyers 9780230449091 9780230449114 9780230449121

www.macmillanenglish.com/exams

Teacher’s Resource Centre

• Sample speaking test videos

• Exam practice activities

• Classroom activities

• Complete practice test for each level

Student’s Book  
+ Audio CD Pack

Starters 9780230412255
Movers 9780230409972
Flyers 9780230407077

Young Learners English Skills  
Pupil’s Book Starters

Young Learners English Practice 
Tests Pupil’s Book Flyers

The Young Learners English Skills books give structured practice of grammar, vocabulary 
and the skills needed for key Young Learners English tests.

Designed with the emphasis on making 
the first experience of exams a positive 
one for your young learners. 

TRC

Teacher’s  
Resource Centre

Audio  
Component

British  
English

Audio  
Component

British  
English
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ROY NORRIS • RICHARD STORTON • ZOLTAN REZMUVES

Straight to… Series
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• A flexible ten-unit intensive course

• Each part of the exam is covered 

• Tips and strategies to apply in the real exam

• Grammar and vocabulary based on detailed 
knowledge of the exam

• Helps improve students’ overall language level  

Series key features

Straight to First

An intensive preparation course for 
students preparing for the Cambridge 
English: First (FCE) and Cambridge 
English: Advanced (CAE) examinations.

PREMIUM PACK

Roy Norris

Student’s Book  

without Answers

Straight to Straight to 
FIRST

+ access to the Student’s Resource Centre & Online Workbook

for you

• Teacher’s Book Premium Pack is easy to use with teaching notes for all 
exercises, a full answer key and extra ideas

• Photocopiable communicative activities for each unit

• Digital learning supported through the Presentation Kit – the IWB version 
of the Student’s Book

• Online Workbook instantly marking students’ work and sending 
feedback to them and to you 

• Teacher’s Resource Centre with tests and so much more

for your students

• Exam-style practice in every unit

• Comprehensive Writing Bank focusing on all the task types found in 
the exam

• Grammar Reference in the back of the book provides thorough 
explanations of the language presented in the main unit

• Online Workbook to practise anytime, anywhere

• Digital Student’s Book helping to access the course material on the go

• Student’s Resource Centre for additional support and resources

Student’s Book  
Premium Pack 

(+ Key)

Student’s Book  
Premium Pack  

(– Key) 

Student’s Book  
Pack (+ Key) 

Student’s Book  
Pack (– Key)  

Digital Student’s 
Book Premium Pack

9780230498136 9780230498761 9780230498112 9780230498198 9780230498129

Digital Student’s 
Book Pack

Workbook  
(+ Key) 

Workbook  
(– Key) 

Online 
Workbook

Teacher’s Book 
Premium Pack

9780230498105 9780230498099 9780230498181 9780230498143 9780230498150

SRC

Student’s  
Resource Centre

TRC

Teacher’s  
Resource Centre

Presentation  
Kit

Audio  
Component

SB

Digital  
Student’s Book

OWB

Online  
Workbook

British  
English
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B2   C1

Straight to Advanced
for you

• Syllabus compiled by Roy Norris, an experienced Cambridge exam 
preparation author

• Easy to teach from with full support, notes and answer key for the teacher

• Ten units, each covering at least one part of every paper as well as the 
grammar and vocabulary needed to succeed in the exam

• Digital learning supported through the Presentation Kit – the IWB 
version of the Student’s Book

• Online Workbook instantly marking students’ work and sending 
feedback to them and to you

• Teacher’s Resource Centre with tests and so much more

for your students

• Thorough preparation for students for all parts of the Cambridge 
English: Advanced (CAE)

• Regular exam guidance and useful language to remind students of best 
exam strategy 

• Particular focus on Use of English tasks 

• Comprehensive Writing Bank focusing on all the di�erent task types 
found in the exam

• Online Workbook to practise anytime, anywhere

• Digital Student’s Book helping to access the 
course material on the go

• Student’s Resource Centre  
for additional support  
and resources

E
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Regular exam guidance and useful language to remind students of best 

Particular focus on Use of English tasks 

Comprehensive Writing Bank focusing on all the di�erent task types 

 to practise anytime, anywhere

 helping to access the 

Student’s Resource Centre

www.macmillanenglish.com/exams

Straight to Advanced  
Student’s Book

Student’s Book  
Premium Pack 

(+ Key)

Student’s Book  
Premium Pack  

(– Key) 

Student’s Book  
Pack (+ Key) 

Student’s Book  
Pack (– Key)  

Digital Student’s 
Book Premium Pack

9781786326645 9781786326584 9781786326614 9781786326591 9781786326560

Digital Student’s 
Book Pack

Workbook  
(+ Key) 

Workbook  
(– Key) 

Online 
Workbook

Teacher’s Book 
Premium Pack

9781786326669 9781786326621 9781786326577 9781786326638 9781786326652

NEW

SRC

Student’s  
Resource Centre

TRC

Teacher’s  
Resource Centre

Presentation  
Kit

Audio  
Component

SB

Digital  
Student’s Book

OWB

Online  
Workbook

British  
English
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for you and your students

• New eBook with interactive audio: a page-faithful, electronic version of 
the print Coursebook for use on a laptop, PC or tablet 

• In-depth exam practice in the form of ‘What to expect in the exam’ and 
‘How to go about it’ help boxes

• An extended Ready for Writing unit

• Emphasis on word-building, collocations and phrasal verbs

• A complete grammar syllabus and reference section for the First exam helps 
students revise e�ectively

• Access code to the online practice tests on Macmillan Practice Online

ROY NORRIS • AMANDA FRENCH

Ready for… Series

Coursebook  
(+ Key) + MPO  
 + eBook Pack

Coursebook  
(– Key) + MPO  
 + eBook Pack

Workbook  
(+ Key)  

+ Audio CD

Workbook  
(– Key)  

+ Audio CD

Teacher’s Book 
+ eBook Pack

Teacher’s  
Presentation Kit

9781786327543 9781786327536 9780230440074 9780230440067 9781786327550 9780230474819

E
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•     • Preparation courses covering all four papers of the 
updated exams

• Two computer-based practice tests per exam

• Complete video of all four parts of the Speaking test

• Comprehensive teacher training videos by the authors

• Coursebook audio available in downloadable MP3 
format for students

• Course Audio CDs included in Teacher’s Book

Series key features

Ready for First 
3rd Edition

www.macmillanenglish.com/examswww.macmillanenglish.com/exams

students revise e�ectively

Access code to the online practice tests on Macmillan Practice Online

Teacher’s Book
+ eBook Pack

Teacher’s 
Presentation Kit

9781786327550 9780230474819

Ready for First Coursebook

•

•

•

•

•

•

Ready for First 
3rd Edition

View a testimonial and a case study for this course and 
others at www.macmillanenglish.com/case-studies

Thorough exam preparation 
course for IELTS and Cambridge 
English: First and Advanced.

Presentation  
Kit

Video Audio  
Component

eBook av ailable British  
English

Macmillan  
Pra ti e nline

NEW
+eBook
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B2   C1

for you and your students

• New eBook with interactive audio: a page-faithful, electronic 
version of the print Coursebook for use on a laptop, PC or tablet 

• Additional exam-type listening practice

• Exam-style tasks in each end-of-unit Review section

• Systematic exam training through supplementary units that focus 
on all four papers of the exam

• Access code to the online practice tests  
on Macmillan Practice Online

Ready for Advanced 
3rd Edition

The Ready for First and Ready for Advanced 
Presentation Kits o�er a page-faithful version 
of the Student’s Book, perfect for building 
classroom interaction.

• Embedded audio

• Pop-up answers

• Interactive tools

Ready for Advanced eBook

Ready for Advanced Presentation Kit

Presentation Kits

Coursebook  
(+ Key) + MPO  
 + eBook Pack

Coursebook  
(– Key) + MPO  
 + eBook Pack

Workbook  
(+ Key)  

+ Audio CD

Workbook  
(– Key)  

+ Audio CD

Teacher’s Book 
+ eBook Pack

Teacher’s  
Presentation Kit

9781786327574 9781786327581 9780230463608 9780230463592 9781786327567 9780230474826

www.macmillanenglish.com/exams

Presentation  
Kit

Video Audio  
Component

eBook av ailable British  
English

Macmillan  
Pra ti e nline

The 
Presentation Kits o�er a page-faithful version 
of the 
classroom interaction.

•

•

•

www.macmillanenglish.com/exams

Presentation 
Kit
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B2   C1SAM McCARTER

Student’s Book  
Pack (+ Key)

Student’s Book  
Pack (– Key)

Digital Student’s
Book Pack (+ Key)

Workbook (+ Key) Workbook (– Key) Teacher’s Book 
Premium Pack

9781786328625 9781786328632 9781786328595 9781786328618 9781786328601 9781786328588

Ready for IELTS is an extensive preparation course aimed at 
students who need a band 5.0 to 7.0 in the Academic module. 
The course is designed to help students systematically develop the 
language and skills required for success in IELTS. It’s written by Sam 
McCarter, a well-known and respected author and IELTS teacher.

• Step-by-step analysis of the task types 

• Detailed exam training, including help and advice for each task type 

• Integrated skills approach 

• Strong grammar, vocabulary and word-building syllabus

Ready for IELTS 
2nd Edition

for you

Teacher’s Book Premium Pack

Provides comprehensive support to help you prepare 
students for the exam, including ideas to make the 
exam tasks more manageable, and how to teach the 
skills and strategies needed for exam success.

• Teacher’s Presentation Kit

• Teacher’s Resource Centre 

• Digital Student’s Book 

Ready for PET is also 
available. See our 
website for more 
details.
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Teacher’s Book Premium Pack

Provides comprehensive support to help you prepare 
students for the exam, including ideas to make the 
exam tasks more manageable, and how to teach the 
skills and strategies needed for exam success.

•

•

•

for your students

Student’s Book Pack

Accurately reflects the IELTS exam tasks and topics, with 
detailed analysis and practice of the four IELTS papers, 
and integrated Language Focus sections, providing solid 
preparation for the exam.

• Student’s Resource Centre

Digital Student’s Book Pack

A page-faithful version of the print Student’s Book, with 
embedded audio and interactive versions of the tasks in 
the Listening and Reading papers.

• Student’s Resource Centre

The Workbook o�ers further practice in Listening, Reading 
and Writing exam tasks, plus consolidation of grammar 
and vocabulary.

Ready for IELTS 
Student’s Book

NEW

www.macmillanenglish.com/exams

IELTS BAND SCORE 5–7

SRC

Student’s  
Resource Centre

TRC

Teacher’s  
Resource Centre

Presentation  
Kit

Audio  
Component

SB

Digital  
Student’s Book

British  
English
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B1   C1MALCOLM MANN • STEVE TAYLORE-KNOWLES • SAM McCARTER • NORMAN WHITBY •  

BARRY CUSACK • STEPHANIE DIMOND-BAYIR • JANE SHORT • JO PRESHOUS

Improve your Skills Series

• Perfect as an in-class course supplement or for self-study

• Skills and language development targeted at each exam

• Tips on exam preparation and strategy

• Audio CD included in Listening & Speaking books

• Authentic exam questions at the end of every unit

• Additional online practice 

• With or without key editions available

Series key features

Improve your Skills  
for First

Student’s Book  
(+ Key) + MPO

Student’s Book  
(– Key) + MPO

Listening & Speaking 9780230462809 9780230462816
Reading 9780230460935 9780230460928
Use of English 9780230460942 9780230461871
Writing 9780230460911 9780230461888

Improve your Skills  
for Advanced

Student’s Book  
(+ Key) + MPO

Student’s Book  
(– Key) + MPO

Listening & Speaking 9780230462847 9780230462823
Reading 9780230462007 9780230461987
Use of English 9780230461970 9780230461994
Writing 9780230462021 9780230462014

Improve your Skills  
for IELTS 4.5–6.0

Student’s Book  
(+ Key) + MPO

Student’s Book  
(– Key) + MPO

Listening & Speaking 9780230462878 9780230462861
Reading 9780230462175 9780230462199
Writing 9780230462182 9780230464698

Improve your Skills  
for IELTS 6.0–7.5

Student’s Book  
(+ Key) + MPO

Student’s Book  
(– Key) + MPO

Listening & Speaking 9780230463424 9780230467637
Reading 9780230463394 9780230463370
Writing 9780230463400 9780230463387

Improve your Skills for First
• Four-book series for students preparing to take the Cambridge English: 

First (FCE) exam

• 12 topic-based units guide students through the activities step by step

Improve your Skills for Advanced
• Four-book series for students preparing to take the Cambridge English: 

Advanced (CAE) exam

• 12 topic-based units ensure the students methodically progress through 
each activity

Improve your Skills for IELTS 4.5–6.0  
and Improve your Skills for IELTS 6.0–7.5
• Three-book series for students preparing to take the IELTS exam

• Ten topic-based units lead through the tasks

E
X

A
M

S

Skills series covering Cambridge English: First (FCE) 
and Advanced (CAE), and IELTS 4.5–6.6 and 6.0–7.5.

View a testimonial and a case study for this course and others at www.macmillanenglish.com/case-studies

12 topic-based units ensure the students methodically progress through 

Improve Your Skills 
Listening & Speaking for First  

Student’s Book

Audio  
Component

British  
English

Macmillan  
Pra ti e nline
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MARK HARRISON • AMANDA FRENCH • SAM McCARTER • JUDITH ASH

Testbuilder Series
• Four complete practice tests in every book 

• Practice activities build students’ confidence in 
approaching exam tasks

• ‘Further Practice and Guidance’ sections support 
students in all exam tasks

• Guided analysis of sample answers for all task types in 
the Writing paper

• Audio CDs with listening material for all four tests

• Full answer key with useful explanations and scripts for 
audio in the Listening papers

Series key features

First Testbuilder  
3rd Edition
First Testbuilder exam-style exercises familiarise students with the tasks 
they will face in the exam, building their confidence in answering them. 
This revised edition of First Testbuilder supports students with a range of 
new activities designed to systematically develop skills for success in the 
Cambridge English: First (FCE) exam.

Student’s Book  
(+ Key) 
+ Audio 

Student’s Book
(– Key)  
+ Audio

9780230476110 9780230476127

First Testbuilder

Audio  
Component

British  
English
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B1+  C1

Testbuilder Series Advanced
Testbuilder 
3rd Edition
Advanced Testbuilder is designed to improve exam performance and 
increase language competence as students prepare for the Cambridge 
English: Advanced (CAE) exam 2015. Exam-style exercises build students’ 
knowledge and confidence. Advanced Testbuilder is ideal for self-study or 
classroom use.

IELTS Testbuilder Series
The IELTS Testbuilder series is designed to improve exam performance and increase language 
competence for success in the International English Language Testing System (IELTS) from Band 4.5–7.0.

IELTS Testbuilder 1  
2nd Edition
• Suitable for Bands 5.5–7.0

• Informative introduction to IELTS

• Full range of IELTS task types

IELTS Testbuilder 2
• Suitable for Band 4.5 and above

• Test-specific exercises to develop exam techniques

Student’s Book 
(+ Key) 
+ Audio 

Student’s Book 
(– Key) 
+ Audio

Student’s Book  
(+ Key) + Audio  

+ MPO

Student’s Book  
(– Key) + Audio  

+ MPO

KET for Schools Testbuilder 9780230407114
KET Testbuilder 9781405069762 9780230409699
PET for Schools Testbuilder 9780230407121
PET Testbuilder 9781405063012 9781405063029
Proficiency Testbuilder, 4th Edition 9780230436923 9780230436930 9780230452732 9780230452749
Testbuilder for TOEFL® iBT™ 9780230409712 9780230452787
PTE Academic Testbuilder 9780230427860

Student’s Book 
(+ Key) 

+ Audio Pack 

Student’s Book
(+ Key)  

+ Audio + MPO

BEC Preliminary Testbuilder 9781405018333
BEC Vantage Testbuilder 9781405018364 
BEC Higher Testbuilder 9780230717039
LCCI English for Business, Testbuilder 1 9780230733862
LCCI English for Business, Testbuilder 2 9780230733893
LCCI English for Business, Testbuilder 3 9780230733923
Testbuilder for the TOEIC® tests 9780230427891 9780230452763

Student’s Book 
(+ Key)  
+ Audio 

IELTS Testbuilder 1, 2nd Edition 9780230476141
IELTS Testbuilder 2 9780230028852

Student’s Book 
(+ Key) 

+ Audio Pack 

Student’s Book 
(– Key) 

+ Audio Pack

9780230476202 9780230476196

Other titles available in the Testbuilder Series

Audio  
Component

British  
English

Audio  
Component

British  
English
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Student’s Book key features

• Essential IELTS task tips

• Exam information and ‘strategy boxes’

• Collocation exercises

• An increased focus on speaking skills

• Model answers for each writing task

Study Skills key features

• Audio CD for further listening practice

• A full IELTS practice exam 

• Step-by-step approach to tasks

• IELTS Introduction Study Skills 

• A self-study course for all Academic modules 

• Extra tests for additional exam practice

A2   B1

B1   B2ANDREW PRESHOUS • RACHAEL ROBERTS • JOANNA PRESHOUS • JOANNE GAKONGA • 

JANE SHORT • AMANDA FRENCH

SAM McCARTER • VERITY COLE

IELTS Foundation + Study Skills
2nd Edition

IELTS Introduction + Study Skills

Student’s Book Study Skills Pack Teacher’s Book Class Audio CDs

IELTS Foundation (Academic Modules) 2nd Edition 9780230422100 9780230425798 9780230425804 9780230425811
IELTS Foundation (General Modules) 9781405082013

Student’s Book key features

• Essential IELTS task tips

• Exam information and ‘strategy boxes’

• Exam-linked study skills sections

• An increased focus on speaking skills

• Development for writing skills

Study Skills key features

• Reading material encountered in an English-
speaking country

• Essay writing (responding to a point of view or 
problem)

• Letter writing (requesting information and 
explaining situations) – General Modules only

Student’s Book Study Skills Pack Teacher’s Book Class Audio CDs

9780230422780 9780230425743 9780230425750 9780230425767

IELTS BAND SCORE 3–4

IELTS BAND SCORE 4–5.5

A course designed specifically for low-level students wishing to take the 
IELTS exam.

This course provides a comprehensive package of material to meet the 
needs of students working towards the IELTS band 4–5.5.

Audio  
Component

British  
English

Audio  
Component

British  
English
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B1   C1MARK ALLEN • DEBRA POWELL • DICKIE DOLBY • CHARLIE MARTINEAU • JANE SHORT

IELTS Graduation + Study Skills

Student’s Book key features

• Regular pronunciation development sections

• Exam information and ‘strategy boxes’

• Study skills sections contain advice on studying 
independently

• Model answers for each writing task

• Regular ‘Dictionary Focus’ boxes

Study Skills key features

• Audio CD for further listening practice

• A full IELTS practice exam 

• Additional photocopiable class tasks, extra study tasks 
and sample writing answers in the Teacher’s Book

Student’s Book Study Skills Pack Teacher’s Book Class Audio CDs

9781405080750 9781405080781 9781405080798 9781405080804
IELTS BAND SCORE 5.5–7/7.5

for you and your students

• Hints on how to tackle questions for each of the four skills sections

• Strategies on how to increase speed and accuracy

• Useful language to be aware of and to employ

• Focus on common mistakes

SAM McCARTER

Tips for IELTS

9781405096164ALL IELTS BANDS

Train students in all the required skills to help improve their IELTS score though 
the wide range of activities in this topic-based book.

IELTS Skills App
key features

• Written by Sam McCarter, author of Ready for IELTS and Tips for IELTS

• A wide range of innovative and interactive exam practice exercises

• Full range of question types that come up in the IELTS exam

• Each skill is explained with examples and an interactive exercise

• Score yourself in the interactive ‘Can Do’ statement section

• A detailed overview of the IELTS exam

Full package contains practice in all four  
skills, or purchase Speaking, Reading, Writing  
or Listening separately.

www.macmillaneducationapps.com

D o w n l o a d  t h e  A p p l e  O S  A p p  f r o m  t h e  A p p  S t o r e
o r  t h e  A n d r o i d  A p p  f r o m  G o o g l e  P l a y .

This is the sort of book your students will want to keep and use for quick 
reference or for revising and checking what they know.

You will find it useful as a tool to develop your students’ strategies for increasing 
speed and accuracy and discussing exam techniques.

Audio  
Component

British  
English

Audio  
Component

British  
English
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Direct To
TOEFL iBT ®

key features

• Step-by-step skills practice

• Emphasis on reading and listening

• Three computer-based practice tests

• Downloadable worksheets, audio files 
and scripts are available through the 
Webcode Pack

Student’s Book  
+ Webcode Pack   

9780230409910

A2   C1MICHAEL VINCE • AMANDA FRENCH • PETER SUNDERLAND

Language Practice Series

SAM McCARTER • LIN LOUGHEED B1   C1

key features

• Eight topic-based units

• ‘Writing Bank’ provides practice of all 
exam writing task types with model 
answers

• Four computer-based practice tests

• Downloadable worksheets, audio 
files and scripts available with every 
Webcode Pack

Direct To 
IELTS

IELTS BAND SCORE 6–7

Student’s Book  
(– Key)  

+ Webcode

Student’s Book  
(+ Key)  

+ Webcode

Teacher’s Book  
+ Webcode

Class Audio CD

9780230439924 9780230439931 9780230439979 9780230439986 

• Guides you to success in IELTS and TOEFL iBT®

• Short courses that combine print and online materials

• Series website contains four computer-based practice tests and 
downloadable workbook-style material

Series key features

Student’s Book 
(+ Key)

Student’s Book  
(– Key) + CD-ROM 

Student’s Book  
(+ Key) + CD-ROM

Student’s Book   
(+ Key) + MPO

Student’s Book  
 (– Key) + MPO

IELTS Language Practice 9780230410565
Elementary Language Practice 9780230726970 9780230726963
Intermediate Language Practice 9780230727021 9780230727014
Language Practice for First 9780230463752 9780230463769
Language Practice for Advanced 9780230463813 9780230463806

Each title in the Language Practice series 
o�ers a combination of two books, with 
grammar presented clearly in the first half, 
and vocabulary input and practice o�ered 
in the second half. It ensures students’ 
confidence with language develops 
through the levels. Language Practice for 
First and Language Practice for Advanced 
are now packaged with access to online 
practice.

key features

• Regular consolidation units

• Focus on word-building, collocations and 
phrasal verbs

• Relevant exam-style exercises for the 
appropriate level

• A CD-ROM included with Elementary and 
Intermediate Language Practice

• First and Advanced come with more practice via 
Macmillan Practice Online

Direct To... Series

IELTS Skills App by Sam McCarter is 
also available. See page 59.

SRC

nline Pra ti e 
Website*

Audio  
Component

British  
English

SRC

nline Pra ti e 
Website*

Audio  
Component

American  
English

CD-ROM British  
English

Macmillan  
Pra ti e nline

*The Online Practice Website is similar to a Student Resource Centre and is accessed though a code.
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B1   B2

Trinity ISE I and 
Trinity ISE II 
Reading & Writing

NEW

O�cial practice papers for Trinity’s 
Integrated Skills in English I and II Reading  
& Writing.
Trinity’s ISE exams reflect how communicative skills are used in real life. 
ISE I is for students at B1 and ISE II is for students at B2.

for you and your students

• Four practice papers for Reading & Writing exam

• Explanation of marking criteria

• Full answer key including sample answers for Writing tasks 

• Can be used in class or as self-study• Can be used in class or as self-study

Trinity ISE I  
Reading & Writing   

Student’s Book

Student’s Book

Trinity ISE I Practice Tests Reading & Writing 9781786322715
Trinity ISE II Practice Tests Reading & Writing 9781786322722

While Trinity College London seeks reasonably to ensure that an approved publication is accurate 
and suitable for exam preparation, Trinity cannot accept any liability for its content.

British  
English


